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not tenured or on tenure track af-

fects students more
Hoffman,
Elizabeth

than they know,
vice
associate

that students receive,” said Craig Flan-

Hoffman.

nery.
During the week different CFA mem-

ways

bers are going to be on campuses foCusing on providing students with in-

mentioned

lecturers could

the following

be hindered

pending on their situation:

non-tenure track lecturers will affect
them, and to further relay its budget

prescriptions for the CSU.

son plan.

track

“The reason that there are so many

many

of

the

Lectures

benefits

of

California

tenure

formation

on

how

the

saturation

of

The

.

Faculty Asscciation, said
University teachers that are not on
tenure track or. already tenured are
called lecturers and do not receive

for

university

has

the CFA, spoke to student media in the

track, limiting their ability to address

can be let go at any time,” said Hoffman.
Last week in a letter to The Lumberjack HSU president Rollin Richmond

teaching

controversial issues.
Without the due process,

lecturers

biology and political science, they accumulate units required for a raise in

can be let go for something they have

one lump sum. If a lecturer is teaching

said to students in classes.

different subjects, contractually they
can only accumulate units by subject,
which take longer to get a raise.

to

relay information from the CFA about
the third annual Campus Equity Week
to all CSU student media.
“Teachers’ working conditions are

gave

an explanation

out of 489

“Tenure

for the fact that

faculty members

at HSU

means

that

faculty

have

some job security and get due process
if someone doesn't like what they are

199 are lecturers. Richmond said, “It
costs considerably less to employ a

—

6st

7:

x

instructors should feel free to be able
to raise controversial issue, just so you
get to see all sides,” said Hoffman.
Another way contracts affect students is the way that lecturers are paid
in comparison to tenure track faculty.
lf a tenure track faculty member is -

CSU Monday via teleconference, along
with Craig Flannery, a lecturer in political science at CSU Los Angeles. The
was

7

sity, and the university is 4 place where
people get to explore ideas and their

potentially hurt students and when we

function of the teleconference

~

world and | have worked for the univer-

say they are flexible it is because they

25 years and also the lecturer's repre-

cheaper,” said Hoffman. “When we say
they are cheaper, it’s in a way that can

es

seen

sentative on the board of directors at

Hoffman, who has been an English lecturer at CSU Long Beach for

non-tenure track faculty is because
they give great flexibility and they are

oo

vere

been

PAS

raed
ae

long

as a venue to tackle - most controversial issues present in society.
“| have worked
in the business

° They are limited in writing letters of
recommendation because their shortterm contracts may not allow them to
be around to write them.
° Lecturers do not receive the same
due process as those on the tenure

teachers have.

Ay

speak out on controversial issues.”

de-

° Lecturers sometimes don't have
an office or access to a phone, limiting
their access to students.
° They are often last-minute hires,
leaving them to quickly develop a les-

president

man. “Lecturers, ne
don't
have job security often feePhesitant to

>? 7
ay *%

ing to threaten the quality of education

right to speak out on issues,” said Hoff-

different

subjects,

such

c~,

he fact that more than half of the
‘Tecan
of Cal State University is

of what they are doing and they have a

as

Se ead

ManaGinc Evitor

part-time faculty member [lecturer],
and therefore the university can deliver
a better instructional program with its
limited resources.”

Ae

students’ learning conditions and anything that undermines the position and
Capacity of faculty to do their job is go-

“<.

By Matthew Mais

tnt % herCae e it.
tall MSyg

Part time faculty receive fewer benefits

doing there will be a fair examination

Jammers League rocks on with funkadelic soul vibrations

members definitely made the
performance possible, Jonathan said. “It gave us a spot in
the sun,” he said.

male member on board. “All
the testosterone is fun and all.

organiza-

a dreamer,
ist...”

so much fun to

let go and play
music without the
formalities.”
Jesse Jonathan
Founder of the Jammers League,

the funk brought everything together. “We really feel like magicians when we get a good

tion are the biggest problems

audience reaction,” Jonathan
Jonathan's

instrument

of

choice is his mouth. Using it
in. every aspect of his life, it
is the most dynamic and powMERGEMEDIA

with having approximately 15
members.
Without a show in the near
future, it is difficult to motivate
members to show up for meetings and practices.
Juggling schedules. and
ORG

| WEDNESDAY,

a dancer,

an

art-

“The more people who add
flavor the better,” Jonathan
said.
The
Jammers
League's
next performance on campus is scheduled for February 23 on the quad. They are
also available for events and
parties.

“lL want to ignite the musiCal improvisation in everyone,”
Jonathan said. “It’s so much
fun to let go and play music
without the formalities.”
To join, have the Jammers
play at your event, or for more

information, contact arcatamu

sic @yahoo.com.
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‘music.
“Anyone who plays
and jams.is already a member,” Jonathan said. “If you're

improvisation
in everyone. It's

*

the musical

undeclared sophomore

said.

but we're trying to get a good
mix of people,” Jonathan said.
The league is open to anyone who has an interest in

“| want to ignite

Seeing his friends dance to

Us Yew ie

and

Rad Sond

Motivation

in

ees

The weather and energy of the

and was always interested
large group performance.

Apek- apnea panee

said.
on the
for the
month.

Getting females to play a
larger role in the league is crucial, as there is only one fe-

Ting

that we play,” Jonathan
The group played
quad last Wednesday
first time in more than a

it’s

Jonathan came to HSU from
Monterey, Calif, a year ago

er
OR ey

play,

pointed out.

fe igo

of the League, said.
“It's not what we

hassle, but “who is going to |
take the initiative?” Jonathan

tn

ferent hands on as many different instruments as possibie,” Jesse Jonathan, founder

a

et ieee gi E

funk club designed to provide
music for any situation.
“We try to get as many dif-

is aiso

Oe ee te ete
&
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“But that idea melted,”
and out came the Jammers
League,
nN
improvisational

sing,”

people

ee

club.

rhyme,

flow,

Jonathan said. “That's raw musicianship there. You're just
straight off the cuff.”

onnecting
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can

use.
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“You
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he idea started out as an

instrument
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a.m.
_ A bicycle was stolen from
2a, outside the Library.
10:43 a.m.
Two subjects were report- ed to be soliciting signatures
from students on the catwalk
between the JGC and Can», yon resident halis. They were

@ * told by an officer to follow the
a

4

proper procedure for getting
permission for soliciting signatures next time.
11:03 a.m.
An abandoned bicycle was
found in bushes in the Library

ee
‘ff

1 SR Far Dito Tots Snack Products wx these Campin Ourtees ©
at HSU * The Depot ¢ South Campus Marketplace and at College of the Redwoods
° Giant's Cupboard ° Jolly Giant Cafeteria

¢ Dining Hall

Liptay

INE ° ARCATA, es

t. 19
12:30 a.m.
Officers were unabie to locate the source of sounds’ of
a screaming female in the sci-

lot.

12:03 p.m.

ence complex area.

| se MCKINLEYVILLE CHIROPRACTIC
| WORK

INJURIES ¢

AUTO

-

ACCIDENTS

* LOW BACK PAIN ¢ HEADACHES

Most Insurances Accepted

9:44 a.m.
There was a complaint of a
“transient type person” wandering the hallway of the Art
building. The officer recognized the subject and concluded he is waiting for the Library to open.
1:21 p.m.
The plastic fire alarm button
_in the Hill/JGC area had been

COME SEE DR. BILL

burned, an officer observed.

Monday, Oct. 20

are

"

;
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;
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40 HOURS OF ADVANCED TRAINING at HealthSPORT
_

ee

a

f

1650 Central Avenue with AISHA CANDRIAN & EMANUEL ROSE.

—

_

& oe

_— & saor meet instruction.

12:36 a.m.
The JGC elevator emergency button had been burned.
4:30 p.m.
A report of a sexual assault that occurred outside
Humboldt
County was
received. The appropriate agency was notified.
4:82 p.m.
A subject who lost consciousness in the JGC cafeteria
refused
ambulance
transport and chose to seek
medical

” Cost: $450 before Oct. 27, $475 afterrOx. 27,2 $75 per class.
For more information call Tanya at 839-9800

@ 300 liad Park Way © © Arcata © 822-3488
@ 1650 Central Ave. ¢ McKinleyville © 839-9800

®

721 S. Fortuna Blvd. © Fortuna © 725-9484

attention

on

their

own.
8:14 p.m.

;

Areport of a female screaming in the Hill Quad area was
reported. No criminal activity
was noted.
8:51 p.m.
The elevators get their revenge when a. subject got
stuck in one. An engineer responded to assist.

Tuesday,
Oct. 21

\WaTRiemimar

TEKer

A

hat was

6:18 p.m.
Yet again, UPD provided
backup for APD in another verbal disturbance at the Campus
Apartments. ~

Wednesday, Oct. 22
1:12 a.m.
Noisy subjects in a room
in Cedar Hall were contacted
and advised of their rampageous violations.
1:48 a.m.
Officers checked the Sculpture Lab after hearing loud
talking inside, but found the
lab to be closed, dark and and

eerily silent.
3:31 a.m.
A

custodian

who

heard

people in a building checked
the area, but was unable to locate the source of the sounds.

10:41 a.m.
A

camper

in

the

octopus

tree on LK Wood was warned
for camping and told not to return to campus for a week.

Thursday, Oct. 23
1:42 am.
A juvenile was cited for possession of less than an ounce

:

iad

: cadet

Continued
on page 8
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685 F St. in Arcata 822-3363
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to be

Apartments.

Sela

bo

reported

missing in action from Forbes
Complex, but is being worn by
someone else.
5:51 p.m.
UPD assisted APD in a verbal disturbance at the Campus

Wholesale prices on sterling silver jewelry, semi-precious beads,

pearls, loose stones, samples, discontinued styles and more!
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NOT JUST A GOOD PIERCING BUT A GOOD EXPERIENCE...

Way do you choose Primal to do your

=i

Colony In
Cut the Cost of
Housing |
» Enjoy a room of your own
» Pay as little as $330 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &
use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU, the

Plaza and on the bus line

455 Union Street

822-1909
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Ristorante Italiano

733 8th Street ¢ On The Plaza, Arcata ¢ 822-1900
301 F Street ¢ Old Town, Eureka ¢ 445-1912
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‘Chessica’- overcomes obstacles to
cream opponents in chess games

WTTHE CLOSET.
We

By Karen Wilkinson and Mike Peters
Campus Epitor AND Starr WRITER

them

on he

s she took on five oppo-

alia

As

sica” moved

Come in and celebrate Day of the Dead. Enjoy our fresh
baked Pan de Muerto (sweet bread) and the colorful
3

sweetness of life. Share your memories, bring a photo

She's
long,

played

pumpkin empanadas - corn lime cookies - hearty soups « real bagels

The
Company

,
losbagels.com

so
are

campus-renowned

pieces in conjunction with using the remaining sight in her
left eye to verify her opponents’
actions.
“It's up here,” Lauser, president of the chess club, said, as
she pointed to her forehead.
She compares remember-

ureka
wae 8525

ee

crowns

chessmaster, Jessica Lauser,
aka “Chessica,” is a junior majoring in Industrial Technology.
Although she is legally blind,
Lauser is able to play the game
by visualizing the board and its

Inc

dete
www.

the game

the queens’

worn smooth and the knights
have no more ears in one of
the six sets being used.

for our of frienda (altar).

Bagels

slowly and

a move, never once hesitating
her decision.

picado hanging from the walls.

Los

“Ches-

delibérately from
board
to
board, every so often making

sugar skulls, whimsical calacas, and intricate papel

We invite you to remember the dead and appreciate the

at once,

Coes a

ing

each

individual

board

when playing many opponents
simultaneously to the children’s
matching game, Memory.
“| remember where | moved
my last piece,” Lauser said.
“So it's easy to tell the difference between how the position was and how it is, since
only one player’s move has oc-

The Department of
World'tériguages and Cultures
invites

curred since then.” ,
The HSU Chess Club, which
has been stagnant until January 2003, has

been

rejuve-

nated this semester to its
current

“| just come out and
do my own thing.”

mem-

“| sat out in
the quad and

FIRST INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, October 30 at 5:00pm
University Annex 152
Contact:

World Languages and Cultures Office 826-3226

a condition

are destroyed.”
OCTOBER 29, 2008 | MERGEMEDIA ORG
twee

Niece

said,

Jessica Lauser

DF
ee AV

twee

ieee

affecting

joys the temporary escape the

game provides from the daily
stresses of life. “it's not drugs,
not video games, it has a purpose,” Lauser said.
Lauser learned the basic
rules and piece movements

at

age seven while participating
in an after-school program led
by the principal of her school.

Playing five opponents at a
time, she didn’t
miss
a_ beat

Shortly afterward she began playing against her older
brother who consistently won
and enjoyed making the loser
clean up while the winner got
to set the next game up.
After repeated defeats and

when

personal

on

her ‘retinas caused from being
born three months premature.
She also has asthma, but when
she plays chess, “all ‘can'ts’

or rsbl@humboldt.edu

,

thing,”

referring
to
her
activities

826-3159

ws

zone.”
“| just come
out and do my
Lauser

nopathy,

aes

“But | can’t win.
She's
in the

own

Prof. Rosamel S. Benavides-Gorb

pba

said.

the

she

quad.

said

Chess Club president, Industrial
_ asked people
“checkmate”
Technology junior
if they would
to one of them
play against
before shaking
me,” Lauser said. “That's how
his hand and offering the cus| got the chess club back up
tumary “good game” salute.
and running.”
“It was not very fun,” ChrisLauser suffers from reti-

and earn 18 units of Spanish language and Culture

| we

student,

ple players at
a time.

in Quito, Ecuador

WACK
LUMBERJACK

“I've played her three or four
times,” Jeremy Brown, an HSU

who has no
problem taking on multi-

| ; Spend this coming Spring Semester (2004)

6.1.08
THE,

Jessica Lauser plays multiple players at once on the
quad. Her photographic memory and remaining sight aid
in her conquest over most students.

bership of 35
students, led
by — Lauser,

ECUADOR

\

Photo by Michael Schnaizer

topher Olson, an economics

junior, said about the first time
he played Lauser. “She killed
mevin
Lauser said she plays to improve her skills as a nationallyrated competitor, but also en-

frustration

over

los-

ing, Lauser came to a realization about her method of play.
“| décided it wasn’t too logical to be upset,” Lauser said.
“| lost because | did something
wrong.”
“| was the last one to study
[the board] since | had to put it
away,” Lauser said.

That
around

losing
when

streak
she

turned

started

Chessica, continued on page 7

to

as the recent Aceyalone show.
“There is a large student population that
can't afford music — the free shows are there to
reach out to those students,” Linton said.
Tomorrow AS Presents will host another free

Snags
a

ie te

ees

PS PPS

ee

the committee will dip into its budget, which is
about $60,000, to book free entertainment such

PEL

cluded the Eric Schlosser lecture, de la Sol,
and Carl Denson’s Tiny Universe. Occasionally

ro a

Some AS Presents shows this semester in-

ey

.

shows are for students,” Linton said.

+

an

ene

"

(ee.

energy and time we. put into it, the better the

7

~ Ideally, Linton said he would like to see at
least 10 highly motivated students on the committee. “It's up-to us to organize, and the more

eras

free shows

pus,”
oe Linton

chosen at the sole discretion of the band, we go to
group of five students who

keep han eyes and ears open for say, ‘Can we

AS Presents committee member ated

She won $1,580 competing in the 2003 U.S.

«

go

into

a

into her dreams.

;
’
a game
into
go
t
| don

going to win.
Open, and the 2003 U.S. thinking I’mays
some new
Blind

oh

mester.

Championship,
he
for
ing

eed hoot this >

There's
‘

alw

skill | can learn, Some Way

to be better.”

She will be representing the-U.S. Blind Olym-

piad Chess Team as a
top-seed

Menorca,
year.

contender

Spain,

in

As an official spokeswoman

Jessica Lauser

raise
muster
for the team, Laus

thinking I'm going oe win,”
Lauser said. “There's always
some

new

said, with a laugh.
Last August Lauser

competed in the 2003

U.S. Open and the 2003
U.S. Blind Champion-

ship. Her performance

won her top honors, including a rank of second in the United States

Chess Club president, Industrial Technology junior

next

skill | can

learn,
;

jor the blind, and a tie
for first in her class (D)

in the U.S. Open.

oe

owe
EOD

ese
eo BF

455

RETRO

It
ead

so

pir,

“Some people say | should
be committed,” Lauser

“| don't

play competitively, which she
has experience doing.

game

See

game

nated $500 to her cause.

Lauser wants to travel and

the

ere
rn
ert
Ay
al gg Bray

much she said it even creeps

loves

Kein

Japanese Restaraunt has do-

She

nina

fluke, it took him by surprise."

send herself there. So far Tomo

we

.

anaPaar ee

some way to be better.”

$10,000

2

to

sponsorship

in

age 12. “My mom couldn't be-

~

Continued from page 6

oe

‘Chessica’ to represent United States in Olympics_

as

me what they want to hear.”

Aer

and say, ‘Can we make this happen?”

Linton said.
“| want people to feel free to grab me and tell

Linton, AS committee member, said. “After people spout off about a band, we go to Center Arts

Toye

what kinds of shows are brought to campus,

:

know the bands people like to hear,” Jonathan

lieve it,” Lauser said. “Itwasa

a Et

the

students

opportunity to have a say in

:

“’m with students, talking about music — |

to give”

Pere:

_

Tg

shows are

OTS

to meet once a

hn

coming up.

shows

past

have seemed to cater more
to the community than to the

ae

The program is in its second year,
week, especially . when

add-

stude
sdernts. “It's an attempt to
bring it back down to the student level,” he said.
ittee was crethe commen
Jonathan’ Linton

shows that snag student interest. this happen?”
and members try

Make

He
w

ote

unteer

some

at

e

A § Presentst committee
it e —— a vol: I- Center Arts and

said.

?
RAS
Bm A

Harvest Festival on the quad from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m.
The festival will feature bluegrass folk music while local community farmers come to the
campus with various activities and workshops
pertaining to sustainable agriculture. In addition
to the free show, there will also be face painting,
pumpkin carving and bobbing for apples.
Linton joined the AS Presents committee by
Sugarshaker’s House of Sin
simply walking into the AS office and trying to
Kim Tho
B
get involved. He said that while many people
rpe
ped
are turned off by the idea of student government, the opportunity to voice student opin- |
still in its experimental stage,
ough
ions and to relay information back to them is
one of HSU’s smallest Associated Stuinvaluable to understanding how the real world
dents committees — AS Presents — is
works.
establishing itself as a voice for student enterThe committee, led by ad“Aft
tainment.
viser Michael Moore, “brings
er peopie
While many of the shows on
process to
a democratic
a
campus are put on by HSU's Cen- spout off about
the entertainment on camter Arts program, a select few are

«~~

show featuring The Waytacks during the Fall

SaaS
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Art gallery saved thanks to student

input, hub moved to new local

LIL

By Erik Fraser
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Photo by Karen Wilkinson
.
sit in the 96majors
studio
art
Murphy,
Janine
Daniel Wieman, Melody Rasmussen and
square-foot area of the gallery which will not be demolished, thanks to student voices
and petitions.

Proto Eoitor

|

Access Gallery's fight to save its
udent
valued Foyer Gallery ended in victory last week
when President Richmond stepped in.
After meeting last Thursday with several
people including Art department Chair Betsy
Boone, College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences Dean Karen Carlton, and Provost
Rick Vrem, President Richmond agreed to shift
construction of a fiber-optic network hub from
space in the Foyer Gallery to a corner of the art
department office.
Student Access Gallery (SAG) co-director Cyrus Smith was thrilled to hear the news.
He said that “President Richmond gets a huge
thank-you from the students of the art department.”
Smith and co-director Justin Mitman had
started a petition to halt the project after being
informed of the plans on Oct. 16, less than two
weeks before construc-

be cut to make room for the new telecommunications hub, which was part of a CSU-mandated infrastructure upgrade.
Engineers who were planning the upgrades
did .not know the space was part of the gallery
because their blueprints indicated the gallery
was unused lobby space.
When they learned about the plans, Smith
and Mitman immediately began circulating
their petition.
Smith also appreciated the cooperation SAG
received from the art department. “The faculty has been really good at helping us out,” he
said.
The department agreed to give up a portion
of their office as a last resort after another alternative location fell through. SAG had hoped to
use a closet in the basement of the art building
used by the Child Development. department,
but they could not.
Students in the art department were relieved to learn that the Foyer Gallery will be preserved.
Art
senior
Vera
this

tion was set to begin. “Although issues like

eae

They collected nearly 700 should

not end

up

in the

McLaughlin

has

been

planning a show for
signatures before submitabout 35 students in a
ting their request to Rich- president's office, | was
graphic design class
mond.
impressed with the students’ since the beginning
Richmond
said that
of the semester. The
“although issues like this
show, entitled “Graphshould not end up in the
ics of Propaganda,” is
president's office, | was
President Rollin Richmond scheduled to go up on
impressed with the stuNov. 21.
dents’ efforts in this situation.” He was encour“There's no other place we could have put
aged to see the students getting involved, and
this show,” McLaughlin said, “so we're really
wanted to help them out.
glad the gallery was saved.”
The construction plans had called for a 96square-foot section of the Foyer Gallery to be to

efforts in this situation.”
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Continued
from page 4

to his parents when UPD assisted APD at the 600 block
of K St.
For the second night in
a row UPD contacted and

9, 2003 | MERGEMEDIA.ORG

warned the rackety talkers in
Cedar Hall.
10:82 a.m.
A subpoena was served
to a subject in the residence
halis.

11:09 a.m.
An ongoing
problem of
non-students using campus
shower facilities and leaving
harassing notes to staff was
reported to UPD.
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family

all

the
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people

cee

have

been

evacuated

1,570

homes

and
have

across the state.
“There i is no way they'll been burned beyond
She
has_
been
repair, according to
through this before.
be able to hold it if it
www.nctimes.com,
Last
a northern San Diyear her comes that way.”
hometown of Julian,
ego
paper's
Web
which is a small town
site.
Nikki Rogers
in San Diego County
Yesterday, Nicole .
known for apple pie,
HSU student from Julian California Reid
was
listening
was beset by fire.
to everyone in her
Julian is currently surrounded by
HSU American government class tell
fires on three sides and Rogers thinks
stories of people they knew who have
that her family is‘ much more prepared
been affected by the fires. The people
this time.
she knew happened to be her family.
They have fireproof boxes, and their
She had just found out that her family’s
closets are full of cardboard boxes
home in Alpine, about 45 minutes away
ready to be filled with the family’s most
from Julian, had been burned down.
cherished items.
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. she found out
While her last phone call did not go
about the fires. By 3:00 p.m. her family
through, leading her to believe that the
told her they had been evacuated. The
phone lines are down around Julian,
confirmation of her family’s home burnher most recent talk with her family reing down, meant that, due to the lack of
assured her. As her father watered evwarning, everything but a few pictures
erything in sight, including the house,
and a boat had burned down with it.
her family told her they were doing
She said that San Diego was caught
fine.
unprotected, because San Diego fireJulian has two fire trucks, but Rogfighters were in Los Angeles helping
ers puts her hopes on the reprieve in fight that fire, which started first.
the Santa Ana winds, which up until
As of yesterday, the front of a

-

This cobelitte inaue stews the-ametis tale Gib Wien nemhan be tumaiets :

California. Many students at HSU hope the fires will not affect relatives.
200,000-acre fire formed a 45-mile
As news comes north, some stulong wail of fire advancing towards Julian. Another smaller fire is threatening
to merge with the bigger one, something firefighters hope to avoid.

dents are listening with more than just
empathic interest; they are listening
with hope that they will have a home to
go home to this holiday.

HSU student
seeks another
term on Eureka city council
By Diane M. Batley

cumbent Connie Miller with 60.5 per-

Starr WrirerR

cent of votes.
“| don’t feel any differently than any
other student nor do | get treated any
differently,” Kerrigan said.
.
Kerrigan is now one of the senior

Elected in November 2000, Chris
Kerrigan, now a junior political science

major at HSU, became the youngest

Cn
OOF

wks
-

eo

ERTRGARA
RE Tee

Kain

acne

younget

Ertan

member

Eureka city council member the day
after his 21st birthday. |
. Election season is around the corner and at this point Kerrigan plans on
running for another term next month.
He was elected last term by the city
at large and became the council member for the 4th Ward after defeating in-

council members and he feels confident in his abilities as council mem-

ber.
“One thing | feel all good council

members do is continue to learn and .
to seek knowledge,” he said. “! don't
think you can ever stop that.”
Kerrigan, continued on page 10
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Brice Vallette said it was like passing through a hellish scene driving up
the 101 as patches of red entered their
vision through smoke dnd towering
trees, and the sun burned like the butt
of a cigar on the orange sky.
Nikki Rogers, a sophomore here
at HSU, hopes that this hellish scene
stays perched on the horizon for her

ee ihe Amy

Copy Eoiror

Monday have stoked the Southern California fire to epic proportions.
“There's no way they'll be able to
hold it if it comes that way,” Rogers
said.
This respite is giving firefighters
hope that they can get the fire under
control, but there are still three major fires burning around San Diego
that would cover 150,000 acres if they
merged.
The death toll is 15 people, 50,000

Rib aire

By Patrick Brown
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|

3Bh: ~ Kerrigan: Student voices opinions
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Continued
from page 11

SS 0
Pe

cil member can be a full time
job.
“Being
on
the
council
there’s just a wide variety of
times you have to be available for evening meetings

compassionate person’ who
studies both sides of issues.”
“He takes strong stands
that are not always popular. |
think he's very focused,” Wolford said.
For
example,
Kerrigan

and morning meetings some-

was

He said that being a coun-

I ANIER fist Bu He |

Loe

times,” he said.
‘It’s not a set 9-to-5 type
job, but as far as the total
work that’s put in each week
it
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sponsible

that |

for all the
functions

don't

throughs
and that is

lot of

of

;

city

gov- attention that they

police

and

a

and recreation, road,

pdb He dale

tenance .

teen

sewers,” Kerrigan said.
Kerrigan said, “I! ran for this
position because there was a
certain amount of discontent
between a lot of the public
and city hall and there are a
lot of people's voices that |
don't think frankly got the ated.”

“That's . the

good

thing

about local government,” he
said. “People can easily access their elected officials.

Eureka City Council. member of ist Ward

Mary

Beth

Wolford said, “That a student
could be involved as an elected official and that he (Kerrigan) was very young does not
always happen.
“Our community was supportive because he won,” she
said.
“He is doing his homework
‘very Carefully.
He's a very

onre ot Ol6

and
town
downtown
areas,”

Chris Kerrigan Kerrigan

Eureka city council

parks

fire,

drive-

the central

the think frankly got the

you go.”

a

through restaurants or coffee
houses in old town Eureka.
“The

Eureka was
to be free

. likely to get feedback at the
supermarket
and anywhere
te

drive-

:
voices

been able to accomplish is
standing up for those principais of the people,” said Kerrigan..
He said the good thing is
that he believes “being in a
community like this and being a council member you're

443-8662

allow

memcil
rebers)

“One of the things that I’ve

Eureka, CA 95501

to

people's __ one area of

_ tention
that they -des@v

321 Wabash Avenue

ber to vote against the zoning

amendment

(city coun-

|

4

mem-

a

ernment
deserved.”.
performs,
as
such

|

council

bit.”
“We're

that

siameseGhat we see

only

“There

to quite a
Heda

the

member said.

“They
can go anywhere else in the

* city, We Have

tic aie even

that we want to develop as
pedestrian friendly,” Herrigan said.
:
He said he thinks the issue
is extremely disappointing,
because
Starbucks
could
have come in without a drive-

enough.

- ‘3 think yeu have to gphaid se
the standards that the community adopts,” he said.
Wolford said, “(His election] reflects opportunities for
students in community and
city. Chris is a shining example of that.”
Eureka city council mem-

ber of 3rd Ward Jeff Leonard
said that youth is a plus.
“Age lets us see things

‘from a unique perspective,”
he said.
“He's [Kerrigan] been a
great councilman and I've
enjoyed working with him,”
Leonard said.

Eureka City Council member of 5th Ward, Mike Jones,
said, “He is an extra bright
and interesting young man
‘with great ideas and tremendous desire to do the right
thing.
“He's a great young man
and with age I’m sure he'll

just get better,” he said.
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McKinleyville
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Photo
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Kristopher Kolodjay, an employee at Los Bagels, shows off some of the traditional
pan dulce the bagel shop makes in celebration of Dia de los Muertos this weekend.

Bagel shop celebrates day of dead
Los Bagels upholds traditions of Mexican holiday
By Serena Zelezny
Comaunity Epitor

Challenge the Maze and
get lost while you discover what funny
and odd things lurk within!
Ask about our night maze!
Open from 12-5 Weekdays
& 10-6 Weekends!
Take Hwy 299, Blue Lake exit

Adults $ 4.00
_ 10+ Under$ 3.00

RESTAURANT

[nteranational

& TAPAS

Cuisine

Authentic tapas and daily specials from around the globe. Open daily for dinner S pm to
10 pm. Late-Nice Friday & Saturday until | am. Reservations suggested on weekends.

With Halloween this week, many local busi“ness have decorated their stores for the holiday. Yet one local bagelry has decorated with
skulls and skeletons in celebration of another
upcoming holiday.
Every year Los Bagels Comapny Inc. decorates its stores for the Day of the Dead, or Dia
de los Muertos, a traditional Mexican holiday.
According to its Web site, “The ancient Mexicans believed that life issued from death just
as death issued fromm life, and with the introduction of Catholicism, attention was placed
on the spirits of the dead, rather than on death
itself.”
“It is a celebration of those who have passed
away,” Julie Bair, a manager of the Arcata Los
Bagels said. “It is not a mourning.”
All Saints Day, celebrated on Nov. 1, is traditionally set aside for remembrance of deceased infants and children. Those who have
died as adults are honored Nov. 2, which is All
Souls Day.
“In Mexico people like to go to the graveyards and decorate the headstones,” Bair
said. “They have a picnic right there at the

graves,”
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Bair said it also “centers around food that
one liked.”
She said that offerings of food are laid out
for the departed.
This is usually done on what is called an
ofrenda which is a commemorative altar for
deceased loved ones.
Los Bagels sets up an offenda in both of its

stores in Arcata and Eureka.

*
«92.1

(707) 448-5183

According
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to the Web

site, they

“create

a beautiful multi-tiered altar, decorated with
bright marigolds, candles, various fruits.”
Bair said they “invite the public to come
view the ofrendas and even partake in them by
bringing pictures or small momentos of their
departed loved ones.”

“We also bring in handicrafts from Oaxaca,” she said refering to the calacas, or skelton figurines from all walks of life, they sell in
their stores.
“Some of them are really funny,” she said.
At Los Bagels they also make pan dulce
which is a cinnamon-sugar flavored Mexican
sweet bread shaped like men, women, and
round with crossed bones on top.
“We seil a lot of these,” Kristopher Kolodjay,
a Los Bagels employee said.
“In fact we ran out of all the ones we had
yesterday (Monday),” he said refering to the
pan dulce they were selling at their location in
the Depot at HSU.
Bair said many customers are happy to
learn about the traditions.
“We have had people come and thank us,”
she said.
Bair said some have said they began celebrating the holiday in their own homes.
“It is like an alternative to Halloween,” Bair
said. “But it isn’t like Halloween at all.”
Los Bagels owners Dennis Rael, Paul Hebb
and Peter Jermyn brought this tradition to

Humboldt County 19 years ago.
“Dennis Rael celebrated Mexican traditions
in his own family,” Bair said. “He wanted to
perpetuate that in this community.”

“He even went down to Mexico for Dia de
los Muertos one year,” she said.

“It also goes along with the theme of Los
Bagels which focuses on community ties with
Mexican traditions.”
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Local biologists study plover populations
A small shorebird weighing less
than 2 ounces and measuring no more
than 6.5 inches in length has attracted
a lot of attention.
The threatened Western Snowy Plover is the subject of a study by HSU
graduate students working with wildlife
professor Mark Colwell and scientists
from the Mad River Biologists.
The study just completed its third

5

year and concentrates on the plovers

in Humboldt County.
“The essence of what we do is fo
have detailed knowledge of the local
population,” Colwell said.
The coastal population of the plolisted as federally threatened

in 1993 by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Colwell said the population listed as

she.

ver was

threatened breeds on the coast or less

than 50 miles inland in California, Oregon and Washington. He estimated the
plovers’ population to be about 1,500
birds.

Colwell estimated the population of
breeding plovers in Humboldt County

to be from 55 to 60 adults.

j
+]

. 3

He said the Fish and Wildlife Service
set 150 birds as a target population for
Humboldt County.
Colwell said the plover population

appears to be stable, but it is too early
to be able to successfully analyze plo-

ver populations because

Photo courtesy of Ron LeValley
A snowy plover stands on Clam Beach. Plovers mainly nest at Clam Beach and the Eel River Wildlife Area and
on gravel bars along the Eel River. Female plovers generally lay three eggs in an open sandy or rocky area.

the study has

only been going on for three years.

back

1960s and remember

at

the

that era

as a time when people broke
from conservative norms and
American
materialistic
values. A film called, “Year of the

Caribou,” shown here at HSU
this past Saturday, shows a
recorded history of a family
who did just that in the 1950s
by moving to Alaska's Brooks

Range, 80 miles past the Arc-

tic Circle

and

250

air miles

from the nearest road.

Elaine and Fred Meader, directors and writers of the film,
embraced a “back to the land”

The Meaders decided to
migrate from Humboldt Coun-

j;

restless and lonely, so they
brought along two foster children, Jay Russell and Linda
Johnson, in order to keep him
company. -In the film, the children soon learn to hunt, butcher and survive in the wild just
like Dion and his parents.
There are two reasons why

wilderness

MY life.

the Meaders started
wildlife footage. One

environment,

to

Alaska along with their infant

son

Dion.

When

od”
nature
“What
my
parents
did
ines
tne
to be Dion's iS probably the most
built a log
teacher,

a

dasso

gotoschoo!

irati
;
;
cabin
_usinspirational
thing
ining
an axe

and a saw.

until he was

They

aThey

used

HeatherHSUMeader
or
tood
student “Ciothes and

took
with
them the basics—such as,
clothes, boots, margarine, raisins, dried apples and oaks.

sleeping

bags. Caribou were their main
source of survival.

In order for them to survive by

only child, he began to get

Because

MERGEMEDIA.ORG

Dion

was

filming
of the

reasons was to pay for medical and educational services. Another reason was the
“back to the land” movement
in the 1960s, which was hippies moving from the cities to

the country. The hippies be-

ee
ek
eT

look

fishing and hunting, they studied diet so they had an idea of
what needed to be done in order to survive.

ty, where Fred was teaching a
Class on how to live in a pure

their

Meader, continued on pege 17
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Many

mentality since the 1920s.
It wasn't until the 1950s that
they decided to live in isolation
from an environment that they
felt was going to be destroyed
by control of the media.
The Meaders were disillusioned when Fred couldn't get
a job within his profession because of his beard. The Science Museum in Boston would
not hire him, regardless if they
felt he was highly qualified.
“If it's so important to have
a beard, then how much more
important would it be to not
think differently?” said Elaine
Meader.
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Humboldt family makes film about living off the land in Alaska
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Plovers, continued on page 16
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Plovers: Many factors can affect nest success
Continued from page 15

He said at least five years of study would

_ provide better data.
_

rat

“[ think it’s-a little bit premature to make state-

ment about the population," Colwell said. _

Koinonia
college fellowship

According to the “Final Report: 2003 Snowy
Plover Breeding in: Northern California,” the
study focused on plover populations at. Clam

when several cars parked by the nesting site
and the plovers kept away from the nest be-

Beach, the Eel River Wildlife Area-and south

It was a windy day, and the birds were un-

spit and gravel bars on the Eel River.

oe

The report said the biolggists found three
main reasons for the decline: predation of eggs
and young, human recreational use of beaches

during the plovers’ breeding season and nesting habit being affected by
European beach grass.
Colwell said nest predation is the primary cause of
eggs failing to hatch.
Ravens, crows and gray
foxes will eat plover eggs

f

Thursday nights at6 p.m.

Colwell

past

". Do the ghosts of

and experiences tis
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oe

‘ mistakes, failures, bad relationships

a to haunt you? Are there skeletons in your closet

(dangerous embarrassing secrets)? Is your life a living nightmare (scary and
unpreictable)? Did you open Pandora’s box (dabble in the Occult / New
Age and got more than you bargained for)? Are you your own worst enemy
(sabotage yourself)? “All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. The
wages of sin is death and hell.” Rom. 3 and 6:23.

There is a way to put your negative past behind you and start over with

Bring this ad and get

10% off*

your take-out or dine-in order!
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breeding season, from March to September.

were banding the birds and monitoring

chances of the eggs hatching.

daily, as well as constructing exclosures above

Colwell said the exclosures have the potertial to disturb the plovers, but most of the birds

some nests.

have been around for more than one breeding

plovers by picking up their trash, keeping their

season and are used to the structures.
“We're very careful in how we find nests and

dogs on leashes and staying on the waveslope,

said

humans

affect nesting

plovers

by.

Plant said the birds are sand-colored, which
is “Good for camoflague, but bad to keep peole
from running over them,” she said.
According to the plover report, some of the
methods the biologists used to study plovers

Colwell

said

people

can

help

nests

protect

the

which is’ the area of the beach below the high
tide mark.
“People

could

simply

be

more

aware

that e

plovers are out there,” Colwell said.

izing nests and allowing dogs to run in plover

County park regulations
protecting snowy plovers:
* Respect signs restricting access around
a plover nest or next exclosure. Stay 200 feet

away from an unsigned nest.
* Dogs at Clam Beach, Table Bluff and Centerville County Parks must be leashed from
March 1 to Sept. 30, except on the waves-

Recommendations for
plover management:
* Interpretive and regulatory signs
* should be placed at all points of beach

access.
¢ Dogs

should

be kept on leashes

on all parts of the beach, including the
wave slope.

lope—the area below the high tide mark—
where they must be under complete control.
Dogs must not harass or chase plovers.

* Vehicles should not be used on the
beach.

* No wood collecting is allowed within 400
feet of a nest. No wood collecting is permitted
on the South Jetty from March 1 to Sept. 15.

* Fencing should be used around
appropiate nests and brooding areas,
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44
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in town!

Laura
Plant,
who
works at the information
HSU wildlife professor
desk at Humboldt County Public Works,
said
most of the county park regulations that deal
with plovers are in effect during the plovers’

Mark Colwell

driving vehicles on the beach, littering, vandal-

EEE SO URN RE TED ONE aI

Mag

L

mer a person on Clam
Beach stepped on a plover nest.

predator structures, which he calls exclosures,
around some of the nests. He said the name of
the structures depends on one's perspective.
“You enclose the birds,” Colwell said. “You
exclose the predators.”
He said the exclosures greatly increase the

He
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predators.
He
said

plovers are out-there.”

how we approach nests,” Colwell said.
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a clean slate. “God demonstrates his love toward us in that while we
life,
perfect
a
lived
still sinners, Christ died foreus.” Romans 5:8. Jesus
performed miracles, and shed his blood on the cross to cleanse us from sin,
ghosts, skeletons, Pandora's box and ourselves and rose again to prove his
power. Accept him through prayer. “Jesus, forgive my sins and come into
my life."” You can now have a great relationship, eternal life and NO Fear.
Call 822-3732.
:
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able to keep the sand from blowing onto the
eggs and covering them.
Colwell said there was also a case of humans vandalizing a nest site by destroying a
fence that was constructed around the nest
to protect the eggs from

be more aware that |

bage on the beach, which attracts predators.
Colwell said the scientists have built anti-

t.edu
For information contact Serena at srz+@humbold

§=G-y___

humans

directly contribute to the increase in predation because

DinnereBible studysWorshipsPrayer

LIVING

said

causeof the disturbance.

“People could simply

and chicks.

Nelson Hall East 119

nesting areas.
eae
“These birds are indirect conflict with human
recreation,” Colwell said.
Colwell said last summer a plover nest failed

along with signs.

¢ Campfires must be built at least 300 feet
from a nest.
5
*Kites and model airplanes are not permit-

ted tobe flown within 400 feet of anest.
SOURCE: HUMBOLDT COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS

SOURCE: "FINAL REPORT: 2003 sNowy

PLOVER BREEDING IN NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA”
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Big breaks are here. Time to hit
the surf. We should probablybe

studying
more and expand our

diet beyond the regular burrito.
But for sure, we don’t smoke.
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Elaine and Fred Meader’s son, Dion, snowshoes across a snowy Alaskan Plain. The
Meaders lived 250 air miles from the nearest road and depended on caribou for survival.

Meader: Family split between Alaska and civilization

Continued
from page 15

gan to take great interest in
what the Meaders were doing
in Alaska.
Since Fred fell in love with
the film process, he made a
short film out of the footage
they had.
They began to show the
. film at universities in California
and on the East Coast. Within
about five years, they were going from civilization to wilder-

ness to edit the footage and to
film more wildlife.
Unfortunately, Dion died in
1974 at the age of 18 in a canoe accident. After his death,
Fred reworked the film into a
tribute to his son.
In 1977, three years after Dion's death, Fred was on

his way to complete the film in

they got the rights back and
began the process of completing the film in 2002. The
first thing they did when they
got the rights over the film
was to rebuild the log cabin
shown in the film with a crew
of nine people from Humboldt
County.
They filmed the rebuilding
as part of the final epilogue
and also asked a professional filmmaker, Kip Kermoin,
who helped Fred shoot the final part of the film after Dion's
death in 1974, to help film the
final epilogue. He will help with
the interviews, filming and lay
Out.
After they are done with
the film, they will give small
distributions nationwide and

world wide.

They will be a part of a film
festival circuit and show the
film in different cities to spe-

Get informed...
Surf your web!
www.humfire.org/choice
‘Tale

of mode possible

cific audiences—such as universities, organizations and
museums.

Elaine's

oldest

0 @3-26908
with the Department

Suana tetas eaaecnemmnteee

daughter

is a student at HSU, and her
second daughter lives in Oakland.

They lost touch with Johnson from the film when she
was about 18. Russel lives in
San Francisco.
“What my parents. did is
probably the most inspirational
thing in my life,” said Heather
Meader. “They were very proactive and followed through in
what they believed in.”

GREENHOUSE
FE COA

RDYSGHWOFP.

|

New York when he died in an
airplane accident.
In the fall of 1978, after
Fred's death, Elaine went back
to civilization to attend school

and

pursue

her

profession,

which is nursing.
“We always felt connect-

ed to civilization,” said Elaine.
“Fred spent a lot of time reading and trying to understand
civilization and why people
were where they were.”

Since the Cannon corpo-—
ration produced and funded
the film, Elaine and her daughters, Heather Meader, 29, and

Dawn
er

Meader,

26,

lost

all

rights to the film and weren't

able to do anything
upon its completion.

with

It wasn't until 2001 when

it

9 courtesy
of Maather Mee

From left to right, Heather, Fred, Dawn and Elaine
jeader at their log cabin in Alaska’s Brooks Range.
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y a hell?
You’ setuid “etica ee
ree
Il an eternal place of fiery tor‘ment? Some people have died and returned to describe hell's horrors, and there

"|

are plenty of other warnings that indicate the reality of hell! Each of us will die
and face God who will separate us into our eternal destinies - “the righteous
(sheep) into life eternal and others (goats) into everlasting punishment.” Mt 25:
46 Jesus also told us of a man who went to hell, and from the flames, begged
to know why he wasn’t warned. He was told that he should have believed the
prophets of old! But it was too late for him - in hell!!! That is why we must warn
you!

What is hell like?
It is a place of “everlasting fire created for Satan and his angels (demons).” Mt.
25:41 “There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth” Mt 25:3 - weeping with
regret! “The worms don’t die there, neither is fire ever quenched” Mk 9:43 “A
place of outer darkness” Jn 25:30 “A wandering star in the darkness forever.”
| Jude 13 “A lake of fire” Rev. 20:15. Hell is a burning garbage dump. It is not
a party with your friends! You will be alone there with your most paranoid

thoughis: grief, torture and demons.

Why is there a hell?
To give us a choice. Just as heaven - eternity in the presence of God - is a reward
for those that follow Christ, hell - eternity separated from God’s peace and love

- is a punishment for those that reject Jesus. God wants us to spend forever in
heaven - but if we walk away from God, we will be eternally aware of what
we've missed and we will suffer intense regret. We're justly encouraged to make

right choices and rightly discouraged from making wrong ones. We reap what we
sow.

Who goes to hell?
LAL
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Why would a loving God send people to hell?
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Rachel Perry Cosmetics www. ‘bubbles-arcata. com

God doesn't...God is “not willing that any one perishes, but hopes that all will
come to repentance.” 2 Pe. 3:9. God gives many opportunities to accept the love
offering of his son and avoid eternal death. And those that haven't had an opportunity of salvation will be judged according to their own actions and consciences.
(Ro.2) Yet God loves us so much he wants us to have a powerful deterrent living
without God - hell. God gives us choice and doesn’t bypass our free will; we end

up p choosingcho sing the
the path
pat of hell

|

ourse Ives.

__ How do I go to hell?

Reject God and the salvation God has provided for you through the Savior.

i?

;

Those that reject God and the eternal, wonderful plan of salvation through Jesus.
“He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth not the
Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.” Jn 3:36.

2817 F St. © Eureka
269-9560

Ignore Jesus. Accept the occult and New Age philosophies that put man at the
and need a savior. Do NOTHING. Not to decide is to decide, Forever!

center, not God. Be your own God. Be too proud to admit that you have sinned

f

rs)

How

do I make sure

If you thought there was a small chance you'd be in a car crash, wouldn't you

buckle up? And knowing Jesus was right about EVERYTHING, wouldn't you
want to MAKE SURE by following his precautions, that you avoid this certain
and permanent fiery place? God provided
a way for you to be sure! Accept
Jesus's invitation to go with him to heaven! Believe Jesus lived a perfect life,
performed miracles, destroyed the power of death. Now ask Jesus to forgive your
sins and come into your life.
“The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord.” Ro. 6:23.

Sleaven is your reward for following Jesus!

Thrift store & animal program center

707-826-PETS
Visit the Kitten Room
Adopt a kitten
Volunteer! Donate! Shop!

Spay/Neuter assistance offered
Humane Traps Available
88 Sunny Brae Center next to Ace Hardware
Open Tuesday to Friday 10-5 & Saturday 11-4

[

Haunted
Humboldt
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Halloween

happenings
In Arcata and Eureka
Erin Miyabara
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They believed disembodied spirits of those who'd died with-

InterMissigi

in the year came back on that day to possess a living body with
which to enter the afterlife. To avoid becoming

oH

SER

possessed,

the

Celts would*extinguish the fires in their homes to make them as

2A

12)

Vt

Celts celebrated Samhain (sow-en) on Oct. 31, as the official
end of summer and the beginning of their New Year.

Sd
eu

Friday marks All Hallows Eve, a holiday better known as Halloween — the pagan New Year, the day the veil between the living and the dead is at its thinnest.
Halloween stems from fifth century B.C., in Celtic Ireland. The

A

coe

cold and unweicoming as possible, dress in ghoulish costumes
(to disguise themselves as one of the dead) and parade around
noisily, being as destructive as they could, to frighten the spirits away.
Centuries later, in the 1840s, Irish immigrants flocked to
America to escape the potato famine that plagued their country.
Those who survived brought the custom of Halloween to Amer-

ica.

Trinidad Bat.

1 nule south on Scenic

Drive

Today, all that is history, yet many of our modern traditions
stem from days of old.

Trick-or-treating finds its origins in a ninth century European
custom called “souling.” On All Souls Day, Nov. 2, early Christians would wander from house to house collecting soul cakes.
The more soul cakes received, the more prayers they would say

for the dead relatives of the givers.
Another tradition of old is that of carving a Jack-O-lantern.

According to wiistas.eem: “the Jack-O-lantern custom probably comes from irish folklore. As the tale is told,
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Sit

the tree’s trunk, trapping the devil up the tree. Jack made a deal

with the devil that, if he would never tempt him again, he would

promise to let him down the tree.
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a man named

Jack, who was notorious as a drunkard and trickster, tricked Satan into climbing a tree. Jack then carved an image of a cross in

mene

.

“According to the folk tale, after Jack died, he was denied entrance to Heaven because of his evil ways, but he was also denied access to Hell because he had tricked the devil. Instead,
the devil gave him a single ember to light his way through the
frigid darkness. The ember was placed inside a hollowed-out
turnip to keep it glowing longer.”
When the Irish immigrated to America, they found that pumpkins were much more plentiful and turnips were abandoned.

Following this tradition, Arcata Main Street presents the

Arcata Pumpkin Challenge. Bring your decorated pumpkin to
the Jacoby Storehouse today between noon and 6 p.m. for reg-

istration, then take it to a designated store for display. Judges
will be voting on the scariest, the most original
and the most
creative through Halloween. A mayor's panel will award “Best of
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Show.”
On Nov. 1, once all the festivities are over, pickup your pumpkin between 10 a.m. and noon and bring it to the field behind the

:

Mad River Community

Hospital to be flung by catapult. If you

don't pick up your pumpkin, don’t worry, it'll be recycled.

lf you're scared of knives but still want to be around pumpkins, Warren Creek Farms’ Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze is
right up your alley. Follow the signs near Mad River beach in
Arcata from 9 a.m. until hours of late on Halloween night.
For those of you who can't wait until the weekend to get lost

2003 - 2004

in a maze, Potter's Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze in Blue Lake
is open daily from noon to 5 p.m. and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on

weekends. On Halloween night, the maze will be open from z
p.m. to 9 p.m. For safety’s sake, bring a flashlight—the dark ofe
night is known to decrease chances of leaving the maze in one
piece.

j

To get in the mood

for Halloween early by checking out the

2003 HSU Fall Harvest Festival, put on by AS Presents, tomorrow. Dr. Sugarshaker’s House of Sin kicks off the free event on
the UC Center Quad at 11 a.m., followed by The Waybacks, an
acoustic string/percussion combo from San Francisco, at noon.
Food Not Waste will offer “savory victuals” and you can get some

free stuff at KHUM's “Crappy CD Give-away.” At 1:15 p.m. see
The Marching Lumberjacks and at 1:45 p.m. hear the musical
stylings of Huckleberry Flint. The Arcata Educational Farm will
also be present, displaying seasonal fruits and vegetables, and
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you'll be pleased to find no shortage of festivities to keep you
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fire Rose Café & Bar will host a rock show starting at 9 p.m.
price is between $3 and $5.
Trick or
And finally, for you homebodies, watch “Halloween:
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blood and gore is cool as long as it's fake.
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The Cutters—along with the Spiderbites, Natural Light
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DJ Redwill rock Mazzotti’s on the Plaza. The show
The Metro
p.m. and tickets are $8 presale (from The Works and
CD's & Tapes) and $10 at the door.
will be taking
The Evil Dr. Squid’s First Annual Halloween Bash
a from 9 p.m. to
over Music City at The Schooner Saloon in Eurek
good enough,
1 a.m. There’s a $5 cover but, if your costume is

end up inthe land
sure you do it safely — we don't want you to
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ented McKinleyville band at the Clam Beach Inn. Music starts at
10 p.m. and there's also a costume contest with prizes.
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If you're heading north, check out Country Fever, a multi-tal-

prize for the best costume.
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will have a DJ and costume contest with prizes all for a $1 or $2
cover. The Alibi will also have a costume contest with a $100 to
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The Psychotic Cabaret performs The Rocky Horror Picture Show at the Eureka Theater.

Let’s do the Time Warp again
Danie! Mendez

STAFF WRITER

Roll up your fishnets and rehearse those audience participation lines. On Halloween night

at midnight, the Rocky Horror Picture Show will
be playing at the Eureka Theater for the Arts.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show was originally
released in theatres in 1975 where it was initially a huge failure. The musical follows a young,
newly engaged couple whose car breaks down
in a storm.
_ They take refuge in a castle and find themselves unwilling pawns in a transsexual scientist's bizarre experiment. From there, things truly get strange.
This campy classic grew in popularity since
its release and became the original midnight
movie sensation. It has led to a huge cult following that spans across the globe.

One of the things that has kept this film alive
in theaters since its release is the development
of audience participation and live performancgs.
The Psychotic Cabaret is the only live Rocky
Horror Picture cast in Humboldt County. They
will be performing live at the Eureka Theater of
the Arts on Friday night, the theme will be “Gen-

der Switch.”
Cast Director Alyse LaVerne explained what
the Psychotic Cabaret is all about.
“What we do is we show Rocky Horror on the
big screen and the cast performs the movie on
stage in front of it; so you get a movie and a
play all in one,” said LaVerne.
“We also have a ‘pre-show’ which consists of
games, activities and contests that involve all

of the audience,” said LaVerne. “This is an audience participation movie, which pretty much
means it's like sex: if you don’t participate, you

can't come.”
in the spirit of the gender switch theme, they
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Show in its entire midnight madness splendor.
And, no, seeing it on. video or television does
not exempt you from being a virgin. Each showing usually has something special in store for

Fee

e”*r
é

will have games and prizes for the best and
worst drag queens and kings.
Also, the entire cast of the Psychotic Cabaret will be acting in roles from the film that they
have never taken on before.
The term “virgins” usually applies to those
who have never seen the Rocky Horror Picture

PREIS EL IAIIO VECRRUCSV!

. | MERGEMEDIA.
ORG

POO”

the virgins.
“The pre-show also contains the infamous
virgin sacrifice, but don't ask what we have prepared for the virgins this time because | won't
tell you,” said LaVerne.
Audience members also usually participate
in the film with various props and made-up AP
lines (audience participation lines) that are to
be delivered at key moments in the film.
Although much of the spirit in audience par-

ticipation lies in the traditional use of props such as thrown rice, squirt guns and newspapers - the Eureka Theatre for the Arts does not
allow such things through their doors.
“It is a sad thing, having a Rocky show where
the audience doesn't get to throw rice and toilet paper,” said LaVerne. “But think about it this

way: the Eureka Theater is a non profit organization and is in the process of being restored...
they don't have the time, nor the funds, to clean
up every huge mess the audience makes.”
Not only is LaVerne the cast director, she is
also an actor in the cabaret and will be playing the role of “Rocky” on Friday night. She explained how they all get ready for the act before
the show.
“Usually | have the cast show up to the theater by nine... it takes from nine until midnight,
usually, to get everyone ready,” said LaVerne. “!
have all the costumes in my possession and |
am usually the one to do all the makeup.”
LaVerne also explained that getting motivated for the show is usually instantaneous.
“We jusi go outside and see all the audience and immediately get ready to go,” said
LaVerne. “None of us are really that great at
acting... we just kind of get up on stage and do
what we can in the appropriate costume.”
The virgins may want to just observe the first
time around to get an idea of what to do and
when. There are also various Web sites that
give some insight to the interactive etiquette of
the event, although each theater and cast has
some variation to their own show.
A detailed guide of what to do is available at
Tickets are on sale in advance at The Works
in Arcata and Eureka for six dollars each. Tick-

ets will also be on sale at the Eureka Theatre for
the Arts on Halloween.

For those interested in trying out for the Psychotic Cabaret, details can be reached at their
Web site located at www.
HumbeldtieckyHorrar.
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Old Town / Eureka

Now Serving Two Locations ¢ 7 days a week ¢ 11 a.m.-10.p.m.
Come join us for Lunch, Dinner,Microbrews, & Live Music
Choose from 12 handcrafted Microbrews ON TAP!
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6 freak show, Master, and his midget

a wie

pul:

ballerina in order to make her dance in t

onstrate what's going to happen to her if she doesn't go along

gift
-“fope

their plan. One poor girl is strapped into a guillotine wittt the
lash
tods
feeth. The midget then procee
her en
heid betwe

g rope
‘the girl on her bare.behind until she screams, releasinthe

arid chopping off her own head. Another woman gets.her brains
sucked out with a straw. Finally the ballerina gives in and suc-

cums to Master's brainwashing. At the end, the ballerina danc@8 around naked and kicks the critic in the face until he dies in
front of a live off-off-Broadway audience. Oh yeah, somewhere in

between all that other stuff, there is a jail cell full of savage naked

cannibal women who protect buried treasure...go figure. This

movie objectifies women in ways I've never dreamed and prob-

_ ably shouldn't be viewed by kids under six years of age. Le

SS
‘Guje (1963)
Suspense master Stephen King creates one great henter flick
after another, with “Cujo” running right up his alley of bloodlust.
The movie is about a mother (Dee Wallace) and son (Danny Pin-tauro) sheltered inside a yellow broken-down Volkswagon as a
rabid dog named Cujo stalks the Bug through the torrid summer
day. As the heat takes a toll on the child, the mother decides to
battle it out with Cujo for her son's safety. There's no easy victory as the mother gets bitten numerous times by a dog that was

once lovable. LM

|

ne e
R
a
Frem Dusk Till Dawn (1996)

‘

OK, it’s not exactly a straight-forward horror film, but what
better way to spice up a vampire movie than to make half of it
the murderous rampage of two escaped cons? It doesn't hurt to
have director Robert Rodriguez working from a Quentin Tarantino script either. The vampire melee in the bar is first rate. Check
out the instruments made of body parts that the band is playing
+ awesome! Throw in some top-notch performances by George
Clooney, Juliette Lewis, Harvey Keitel and Quentin Tarantino,

and you have one of the best vampire movies of alt time. MS
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Senior midfielder Jenna Hunter continued to play strong
Hunter hed four assists over the weekend, rasing her

Do or die for the w

GNAC behind Seattle Pacific University and Seattle
University, however it is still possible that the ‘Jacks
Stare Writer
could own the top spot at the end of the season.
The ‘Jacks must win the remaining three GNAC
games and needs SU to use its home- field advanThe ‘Jacks moved one step closer to accomplishttage to beat or tie SPU when they face again on
ing their goal of winning the Great Northwest Athie
e
Nov. 8.
ic Conference behind freshman goalkeeper Staci
end.
“We feel that if we are good enough to win conterSelf's two shutouts last week
ence, we will get it done,” Cumbo said. “We feel we
This week the ‘Jacks head north to Seattle to complaying
have done everything to get luck our on our side.”
pete in what will be the climax of their season,
Even though the ‘Jacks will be forced
must win games against Seattle Pacific
to depend on another team to decide
University on Thursday and Seattle Uni- . “We have
on their eventual fate, the team’s capversity on Saturday.
tain remains optimistic.
The ‘Jacks, now 11-32 overall, 5-1-2 to be more
d for
“It makes it a little uneasy, but right
in conference, defeated GNAC compet- focuse
now we still consider it a battle with our_ jtors Central Washington 3-0 on Friday,
these games
selves,” Hunter said.
and Western Washington 4-0 on, Sunday.
Freshman stand-out Katie Coppo“It feels good,” Self, an undeclared then any other
letta was sidelined last week due to
freshman, said. “The team really helped
an ankle injury.. It is hopeful that she
me a lot.”
will play next weekend on the Seattle
Self has recorded seven shutouts this season.”
road trip.
season, four being in conference games,
The ‘Jacks might not have to win the
and had six saves over the weekend.

By Brian Haas

games this

Self ranks second in the GNAC in shut-

Jenna Hunter G1Ac title to see postseason play. The

outs.
Senior midfielder Jenna Hunter also

four assists
had record-breaking weekend. Gaining
on total to
over the weekend, Hunter raised her seas
1996 by Terra
10- tying the HSU season record set in

asPrimavera. She also tied the HSU record of most

ay.
‘gist in a single game with three last Sund
has been
“Jenna has provided such a spark and

Cuman inspiration to this team,” head coach Andy
bo said.
three beThe ‘Jacks have four games remaining,
on the road.
ing conference games~ two of those

e in the
The ‘Jacks are still currently in third plac

Senior midfielder top four ranked teams in the west region will make the western regional.

HSU is currently ranked No. 4 in the west region

in the most recent polls that takes account of games

they
through Oct.19. They are expected to move up if
polls
are successful this weekend. The west-region
Caliare based on schools from three. divisions: the
West
fornia Collegian Athletic Association, the Pac-

and the GNAC.

:

acThe key to winning the game this weekend,
cording to Hunter,.is keeping focus.
“Everyone has to be on,” Hunter Said. “We have
any other
to'be more focused for these games then

MERGEMEDIA.ORG
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Open everyday!

i

GFT READY FOR HALLOWEEN

i$

Tons of costume accessories and tights in stock!

Come in and pre-order your costume!

i

oo

cca

—

Come check out our HUGE selection of Discs!
if

Over 600 discs in stock!

eG

:

Bh

>

5

We are a Par Infinity Supporter!

:

Members

receive a 10% discount

| We do Custom orders and Glass repairs!
Join us ~ October 31st ~ Halloween Party!
Trick or treating ~ Live music ~ Free Raffle
Costume Contest ~ Food and Drink ~ SALE

By Stephen Dorman

points per game), turnover margin (No. 25, 0/
8), and passing defense efficiency (No. 21,

Starr WriteR

98.7). The ‘Jacks lead the GNAC in
aforementioned categories.

The ‘Jacks (3-3, 0-1) will host their final home

all of the

Offensively, HSU junior quarterback Jason
Baughman - substituting for injured starter
Chris Dixon, who missed the game because

game of the season Saturday at the Redwood

Bow! when they take on Western Washington

of a high ankle sprain suffered 10 days ago -

(2-6, 1-0) at 1 p.m. Despite a losing record
overall, Western sits atop the Greater North- west Conference standings heading into the
weekends match-up.
HSU enters the game with a two-game losing streak following a 40-21 loss at the hands

of Southern Oregon. The ‘Jacks defense, which
had played. very well through the first five

games of the season, was lit-up by Southern
Oregon's vaunted rushing attack, led by senior

running back Dusty McGrorty, who rushed for

257 yards and four touchdowns, including a 96yard touchdown scamper midway through the
third quarter.
Despite its poor showing in Ashland, HSU's
defense remains ranked in the upper quarter
of several national NCAA Division II catego-

gave-the ‘Jacks a record breaking performance
against Southern Oregon. Baughman completed 38-of-64 passes for 468 yards, two touchdowns and three interceptions in the game. His
passing yardage total was the highest singlegame output in HSU history, breaking Dixon's
mark of 455-yards passing set in 2002 against
Sacramento State.
Senior wide receiver Chris White had 161
yards receiving in the game, the highest singlegame total by a ‘Jacks receiver this season.

HSU’'s passing offense is ranked No. 9 na-

tionally, averaging 306.3 passing yards per
game, and the ‘Jacks are currently ranked No.
32 in Division II football in total yards per game
with a 406.2 average. These numbers top the
GNAC as well.

ries- including defensive scoring (No. 31, 17.8

Club baseball plays for love of game
By Stephen Dorman
Starr Writer

The pitcher, arm dangling
at his side, goes into his windup and delivers a fastball that
catches the heart of the plate.
The batter takes a mighty swing
at the offering, crushing it toward

center field, the sound of his alu-

minum bat echoing through the

warm North Coast air.
As the center fielder charges
the ball it becomes evident that
he will need to fully extend his 6-

foot frame in order to catch the

hissing line drive. He lunges at
the ball, body dragging through
the thick outfield grass. The ball

0

we

Fear is in the air everywhere. Halloween is a time to vent, act out, express, real-

fears. how do we let them go? They’ ve been with us
lize
and release
ize, externa
90 long. They seem like friends but they aren't.
:
Turn them over to a higher power who can do something about them. God has

control over the universe, us and our fears. He can prevent disasters and protect

uw.
Ghosts and skeletons are symbols of the fear death. What happens to us after we
die? Many people have died and been revived. They experienced heaven and hell
and came back to tell about it. (Documented).
God sent his perfect, miracle working son to die on the cross and she his blood
to forgive our sins. “All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. The

wages of sin is death.” Rom. 3&6:23. Christ overcame death by rising again.

He alone hes the power for forgive and ressurrect you if you sincerely say this
prayer: “Jesus, please forgive my sins. I turn from them now. Thank you for dying for me. Come into my life.” Now you are saved sad going to heaven-avoiding death & hell. There are 200 fears not's in the Bible. eg. “ Fear not or I have
redeemed you. I have called you by name. You are mine.” Is. 43:1.

hits his mitt, and just as it looks
as if the outfielder has record-

ed the inning’s final out, it car-

oms’ out of his glove and onto
field, allowing two runs to cross
the plate.

Baseball, if nothing else, has
always been a game of inches.
“I've got to make that catch,”
junior outfielder Greg Lowe said.
“it was right there, right in my
glove, but | just couldn't seal the
deal.”
HSU has a baseball club that
plays in over 50 games during

the school season. The team
_, travels © throughout the West
Coast, participating in tourna-

schools
ments against
that play America’s pastime for
the love of the game, and not for
NCAA championships.

ORG
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“The baseball club was
formed when Title IX was implemented,
effectively
getting rid of the team,” senior
Brady Moran said. “It's actually a class [PE 289] that you
get one credit for. We practice
three days a week in the field
house, and anyone who signs
up for the class will be on the
team.”
Moran, in addition to his role
in the middle of the infield, also
serves as the head coach.
The ‘Jacks use the fall sea-

son as a preparatory period
for

spring

sea-

on a

foreinense.
it

—

ee

in hope that it can one day
join the National Club Baseball Association, an organization

that includes

numer-

ous colleges that do not field
NCAA teams.
There

has

even

been

talk recently that the NCBA
would like to form a California Conference, which in

addition to HSU, would also

include Cal State Monterey
Bay and UC Santa Cruz.
Those plans have been put
on hold as of now because

of budget concerns.
For

now

we baseball, if

oo eee

good time on the

pinvere 208

YOUCAN'TNAVE A oe on, the

Utah, Washing diamond, where
ton, Nevada and Can yOu?

okits weunaftectuae
ey issues or

ipate

of consistent.

oon

to parte.

in

various

tournaments.

Funding

travel

:

costs,

Greg Lowe

even a lack
uniforms.

—

_for

Junior outfiekier = “it's

ho-

about playing to have a good time
and enjoy yourself,” Lowe
said. “| mean, it's baseball,
if you can’t have a good time
on the diamond, where can

tels ‘and tournament fees
comes from the HSU Recreational Sports office. Some of
the allotted money for this year
was cut, as the HSU sports de-

partment was forced to downsize the team’s budget for the
2003-2004 school year, but
the squad will not be forced to
cancel any of their spring tour-

nament reservations.
HSU continues to hold out

ill
.

you?”
Anyone intrested injoining
the team for the spring sea-

son can contact Brady Moran at mbn18@humboldt.edu or
simply register for PE 289.

—
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Dude, give it up; the Great

F

ct
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coming, That security blanket is just g

As you pull yourself out of the
pool of jell-o, you feel a transcendent sense of rebirth and then you

‘loween

remember the acid cookies you ate
an hour ago. Although you feel like
a newly

born

child...we

min’ now. dressing up like

a@ pie didn't necessarily

promise

help the situa-.gus.
tion. dress like.
an Eskimo or Sherpa

the person in the bunny suit is not
your daddy.

Your daddy

forthe:

didn't come then and he's not’®

is really

the guy dressed as Space Ghost.

e

We recommend you dress up as

™
4

be-"

F

we know your ass will De i

a fetus or a cast member from the
musical “Hair.”

WOMEN
group

are

irom previous page)

deceptively

labeled

“Wome

and Children" and “Pregnancy Care Cen
ter”. It is impossible for any individual ta
know that by choosing according to
these
labels they will be promoting an anti

choice group.
It is time for the community to stop sup

porting fake clinics that mislead and i

shivering

under

your

covers

timidate women. Urge the Co-op to dis
continue the promotion and funding o
this anti-choice group. Call the Co-op ana

and chanting, “I don’t believe in
spooks,” won't make
the Halloween
go
away
any faster.
Get up. throw on
a tutu and go to a

Director, Valerie Davis, ext-135. Let
the
know that until the Pregnancy Care Cente

can demonstrate that it provides full
accurate information regarding all option:

and makes Clear the nature of its mission
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The lan Fays, Micheal Conway
at Redwood Yogurt

Indie. 8 p.m. Free.

Cannibal Ox
at Rumours

;

Hip-hop. 9 p.m. $12/adv. at The Metro

on campus, at the Van Duzer Theatre

and The Works.

Author/comedian. 8 p.m. $35/general,
$30/seniors, $25/HSU students.

The Waybacks
at the Bayside Grange

Bluegrass/jazz. 8 p.m. $12.

. CCAT Week
on campus, at CCAT

©

Workshops: making biodiesel, 11 a.m.
intro to natural bulding, 12 p.m. make
hemp and recycled paper, 2 p.m. building
with bamboo, 3 p.m. music with Lumby,

3 p.m. bamboo wind chimes, 3 to 6 p.m.

wapanihsanacamptlas ct nasi

David Sedaris

Bishop Mayfield and The Blues

Angles
at the Blue Lake Casino

Blues/funk. 9 p.m. Free.

Deep Groove Society

"at Muddy Waters

Groove. There’ll be a costume contest as

CCAT Week _

well. 9 p.m. $5, $3/costumed.

on campus, at CCAT

All Hallow's Eve Spectacular

Workshops:- biodynamic agriculture, 11
a.m. healthy village hygine, 12:30 p.m.
household worm composting, | p.m. nontoxic household cleaners, 2 p.m. make a
rocket stove, 3 p.m. truffle making, 4 p.m.
kids activity: paper bag disguises, 4 p.m.

at Saffire Rose

Several local artists. 10 p.m. $4, $3/
costumed.

Orjazzmic
at Six Rivers Brewery, Eureka

Football vs. Western Washing-

Jazz, costume party. 6 p.m. Free. 21+.

ton

Free.

Auntie Em

THURSOCT30

Jazz. 8 p.m. Free.

Jumbo’s Killcrane, The Spiders

Che Arthur, Silent Film Stars,
Maggots in the Iron Lung

at Eureka Theater For The Arts

at Placebo

Rap. Doors open at 7 p.m. $25 at The

at Alibi

Hard rock. 10 p.m. $3. 21+.

B Side Players, Cuckoo's Nest
at Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville

Afro/latin/jazz/funk. 9 p.m. $10. 21+.

Eric Bibb
at Six Rivers Brewery, Eureka

Blues. 8 p.m. $15. 21+.

Hieroglyphics

—

on campus, at the Kate Buchanan Room

Hip-hop. 9 p.m. $25/general, $20/HSU
students. Tickets available at the HSU
ticket office, The Works and The Metro.

at Muddy Waters

Rock. 8 p.m. $4, $3/costumed.

High Grade Sound
at Mazzotti's

Reggae DJs. 10 p.m. $4.

The Last Temptation of Sin
on campus, at the Green and Gold Room

Erotica Theater. Today and Sat., 9 p.m.
Fri., 7 p.m. $10 at HSU Ticket Office,
The Metro, The Works and Muddy Waters.

FRIOCT31

Fall Harvest Festival
on campus, at the quad

Rocky Horror Picture Show

on campus, at the Redwood Bowl

SATNOVO1

1 p.m. Free.

Salmon and Salamanders

E-40
Works and The Metro.

atArcata Community Center

Public workshop,“Can habitat conservation plans protect aquatic species?” 10
a.m.

on campus, at the Kate Buchanan Room

SUNNOVO2

Poetic singer/songwriter. 8 p.m. $25/
general, $20/seniors, $15/HSU students.
Tickets available at the HSU Ticket

any North Coast beach will do

Loudon Wainwright III

Office, The Works and The Metro .

Argentine Tango Humboldt

Go to the beach
Recuperate, chill, swim, surf, or whatever. Free.

at the Swiss Hall

Sunday Night DJ |

Workshop on intermediate tango waltz,
7 to 8 p.m. $20. Lesson on beginnig-

at Rumours

Milonga, 8 p.m., including a dance ($5
w/o lesson) from 8 to 11 p.m. $10. Call
445-2655 or 443-5323 for more info.

Techno. 9 p.m. 21+.

MONNOVO03
History Club

A harvest celebration featuring music,

at Eureka Concert and Film Center

food, booths and events. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

“Moral Living” Workshops

Showing at midnight. $6. Tickets avail-

at St. Mary’s Church

able at The Works.

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. $15.

Night Party

Halloween Fundraiser/Party

Vintage Soul

Bernard Lafayette

at the Humboldt Brewery

at the Bayside Grange

at Muddy Waters

on campus, at the Kate Buchanan Room

For Arcata House, featuring the Joyce
Hough Band, Bayou Swamis, a costume

Blues/funk. 8 p.m. $3.

Civil rights activist speaks for HSU’s
“Week of Dialog on Race.” 7 p.m. Free.

_ Free..

.

AHumboldt Free Alliance benefit featur~ ing funk/drum & bass/progressive DJs.

9:30 p.m. $3. 21+.

contest, games, food anda bar. 8 p.m. $5

to $20 donation suggested.

‘Natural Lights, Buffy Swayze,
The Young Lovers

on campus, at Founders Hall 163

A “how to get into gradschool” workshop. 5 p.m. Free.

TUESNOV04

at Saffire Rose

Tricks Treats Bowling & Beats

Rock. 10:30 p.m. $4. 21+.

at E & O Bowl

Two rooms, five DJs, Gideon, Sister
Soulshine, MC Lopro, open bowling

lanes, full bar w/i.d. 8:30 p.m. $7.

Exotic Halloween Ball
at the Tip Top Club

Featuring the band P.H.LS.T., a cos-

tume contest, prizes, games and more.
Midnight. $8/adv., tickets at The Works,

" $10/door. 18+.

Tunnel of Oppression
on campus, at Jolly Giant Commons, 1st Floor

’ Beer and Peanuts Show
at Arcata Community Center

Featuring Humboldt Harmonies, Red-

Part of the “Week of Dialog on Race.” 6
p.m. Free.

wood Country Women’s Chorus and

Dancehall

more. Free beer, peanuts and other re-

wots

freshments with a ticket. 7:30 p.m. $6.

With DJs Truth, Proseed, Yosef and Dub

GOTANYPLANS?

Wace

Reggae Pa
baci

teen

ny

Cowboy. 9 p.m. Free.

_

Let us know at thejack@humboldt.edu
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OPPORTUNITIES
_ Before responding
to the advertisements requesting money to be sent
or giving a credit card number over
the phone, you may want to contact
the local Better Business Bureau to
verify the authenticity
of the company.
The Lumberjack
is not responsible for
the validity of any offers advertised.

aE

Nhaae

TIN CAN
MAILMAN
buys
books, including textbooks, daily
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cash or

FRATERNITIES
Clubs-Student

THRILLS

- Sororities Groups.

Earn

$1,000 - $2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our
free programs make fundraising

easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program!
It works.’

Contact

CampusFundraiser

at

(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com.

trade credit-your
choice. Comer of

10th and H. Friendly staff, wonderful books. Since 1972. 822-1307.
PRISONER SEEKS MAIL from
penpals. SWM serving long time
in prison would like a penpal; any

NEED AN EXTRA $18,000 a

school algebra

call
pleaseed
sistance. If interest

@ 839-113
n9.
Caroly

} apoess. $15/
tech support
and

customer service. Locally owned

.

UP JUMP THE BLUES at the
Saffire Rose with Big Earl and
the Crying Shame. Fine rhythm

EDUCATE

YOUR

Don't bring her this Saturday,
the guys in the band. That's a
joke... bring her for some of that

THRILLS
PALATE!

Libation has the best selection of
Wine, Beer, Sake and Mead from

audiotistic-type
ol’ fashioned
knee-wobblin’. Sat, Nov 1 at 7:

30 at the Rose... 2nd Street in
fashionable Oldtown Eureka.

around the world. Belgian Ales
are our specialty. Wines start at

day of

$5 a bottle,

oa

Arcata Plaza at 761 8th Street
and online at wwwilibation.com.

studies.
MUSICIAL
PROFESSON
Learn from a teacher who has

gigs,
out the k
been there. Chec

publications and recordings at:

“Peychetic

Cabaret”

live” on

stage.
MA SEATS $6...
BAY BOAT RIDES, Rentals &
Sail, row,

kayak and

Taxi tours, clinics and
Wate: r
classes ongoing for young and
Bay's
Humboldt
Tour
old.
from
islands
and
sloughs
Click on
Marina. y
island le
Wood
Humcall
or
humboats.com
Boats: 707-444-3048.

‘87 SAAB 9008 Silver 2-door
hatchback. Generally in good
shape, but needs new transmiesion Make an offer. Erik or Jenn,
677-9269.

Five min-

1 BA lg. Yard. Garden. Two |.

decks. $24,000. Call Chuck @
822-1694/owner.

THEATRE

night is “Rocky Horror
Halloween
with
Picture Show’ at midnight

Lessons.

(707) 822-8291.

FOREST VIEWS.

(Sat, 12/6). Call 826-3928
for more
information.

825-7596.

SADA COMMUNICATIONS.

;

Ozomatli (Fri, 12/6); Geoff Hoyle

cuz she'll leave you for one of

EURE®KA

d

(Sat, Nov 1); Natalie MacMaster
(Mon, 11/10); David Lindley (Thur,
11/13); Savion Glover (Sat, 11/15);

dren. 1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com.

with. Will answer all! (No “stickers”

MATA TUTORED:
High:
student needs as-

(Thur, 10/30); Loudon WainwrightIll

high traffic locations.
Cost
$2500. Help find missing chil-

ity to exchange letters and smiles

Danny G. Bowen #C-20552, H.U.
430/1.19u, P.O. Box9, Avenal, CA
93204-0009.

Sedaris (Thur, 10/30); Hieroglyphics

and blues experience fo’ yo’
ass. Fellas: looking to impress
that special lady in your life?

year? Vending route for sale. 25

age, race, sex, religion, national-

on env. or letters, no polaroid phowrite soon to:
tos allowed!) Please

GET YOUR TICKETS I!!!
Tix
stil available
to Omara
Portuondo (Tue, 10/28); David

* Brakes
(free nepection
& estimate)

+ Bectrical Repairs
* Cooling Systems » Engine Overhwuls
+ Clutches
* Preventive Maintenance

& Tune-ups

§22 -3770
$13

Jj

Street

Arcata

®

ust

north

of Café

Mokka
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~ Systems, Ballast Nutrients,
Growing Mediums,
Soil Amenenties

Not valid with any other offer
Expires 12/31/2003
Cut out coupon
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